ABSTRACT: one of the major obstacles facing designers of video conferencings ystems is the problem of ameliorating the effects of congestion on interconnected packet-switched networks that do not support real-time cnnrmtnication. We present a fhtework for transmission control that describes the current network environment as a set of sustainable bit and packet transmission-rate combination and show that adaptively scaling both the bit and packet-rate of the audio and video streams can reduce the impact of congestion.
INTRODUCTION
There is cumently great interest in the problem of transmitting digital audio and video in real-time across locaf-area networks (LANs). For example, to be effective, systems that support realtime collaborative work. such as desktop video conferencing systems, require continuous, low-latency delivery of audio/video data, Realization of these requirements in a distributed system is complicated by the fact that the vast majority of today's LANs (e.g., etheme~token ring, and FDDI networks) provide little support for real-time communication. Thus, a fundamental problem in the transmission and management of live audio and video data on these LANs is that of ameliorating the effects of congestion.
Congestion manifests itself in two ways depending on the origin and nature of the congestion. FirsL as congestion in a LAN increases, a workstation attached to that network encounters delays when attempting to access the shared medium to transmit data (e.g., waiting for idle carrier on an ethernet or a token on a token ring). Seconr& as congestion increases on intermediate networks or at interconnection points such as bridges and routers, packets encounter queuing delays. In case of severe congestion, packets may be lost at routers or bridges because buffer space is exhausted or the CPU is saturated. In either case, packet delays and losses induced by congestion have a severe impact on tire playout of audio~ideo data. For example, packet delays increase end-to-end latency and can seriously impair and impede interaction in a video conference. Similarly, variable packet delays and losses can lead to gaps in the playout of media streams (i.e., intervals in which no audiolvideo data is played) that are frequent enough to again hinder interaction in a conference.
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[ granted provided t at the copies are not made or distributed for direct commercial advanta~e, the ACM copyrfght notice and the title of the publication and Its date appear, and notice is given that copying is by permission of the Association of Computing Machinery. To copy othervvise,or to republish, requires a fee and/or specific permission. @ 1994 ACM 0-89791 -686-7/94/0010..$3.50 Multimedia 94-10/94 San Francisco, CA, USA With respect to real-time multimedia traffic, there are two dominant approaches to dealing with congestion in LANs. The fust is to proactively protect audio/video streams from the effects of congestion by reserving resources (e.g., buffers and CPU cycles at a router) on behalf of these streams. Examples of such reservation based approaches include the Internet protocols ST-II [6] and RSVP [8] . The second is to adaptively scale (reduce or increase) the bandwidth requiremen~of audio/video streams to match that currently sustainable in the network. Examples of this approach include the spatial and tempral scaling mechanisms in the HeiTS system [1] , and the simple temporal scaling in MTP [3] Our thesis is that on campus-sized intemetworks, one can effectively manage streams of live audio and video data by adaptively scaling the streams in both the bit-rate and packet-rate dimensions. For video conferencing systems, we present a framework for controlling the transmission of media streams via the manipulation of these two rates. For each stream this framework describes the capabilities of a video conferencing system as a set of bit-rate x packet transmission-rate pairs called operating points. Each operating pint for a stream specifies a bit and packet-rate that the conferencing system is capable of generating. The hrrtework also describes how human perception, physical network characteristics, and network congestion, limit the set of operating pints which may actually be used by the video conference at any point in time. The framework characterizes the perceived network environment as a set of~eusible operating points which is a subset of tie full set of operating points. The elements of the feasible set are operating points which are sustainable under the current network conditions and result in the delivery of audio/videa streams with adequate throughput and latency for video conferencing. The conference source uses feedback from the destination to periodically estimate the set of feasible operating points. The current operating pint is then selected for each stream.
We demonstrate empirically that for interconnected token ring networks, one can effectively characterize network congestion with our framework and ameliorate its effects by judicious selection of operating pints.
Moreover, we show that scaling along both bit and packet-rate axis provides higher performance cmferences than those obtained without any scaling or by simply scaling bit-rate. While not a panacea we believe multidimensional scaling to be a promising technique for managing live audio/video data across the last mile to the desktop.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our framework for transmission control of media streams in greater detail. Section 3 demonstrates empirically that there exist cases of congestion wherein conferences with acceptable performance can be realized by scaling solely along the bit-rate dimension, and cases of congestion wherein acceptable conferences can be realized by scaling solely along the packet transmission-rate-dimension.
Section 4 illustrates the use of the trmsmission framework in an experimental conferencing system. We present techniques for estimating the set of feasible operating points and heuristics for selecting a bit and packet-rate given this estimate. Some preliminary performance results for this system are reported. We summarize our results in Section 5.
A FRAMEWORK FOR AUDIO/VIDEO TRANSMISSION CONTROL
Abstractly, a video conferencing application is a program that generates and receives time-ordered sequences of audio and video samples cttlledfiames. M the bit-rates at which audio and video are generated be b= and b" respectively and let fa and f" be the corresponding frame-rates. We assume frames are generated periodically: one audio thrne is generated every lif a time units and one video frame is generated every I/f, time unita. We further assume that it is possible for the conference application to exercise some control over both the size (number of bits) and the rate (inter-frame generation time) at which frames me produced.
To simplify the discussion we consider media transmission in only a single d~ection and assume audio and video frames are transmitted in separate network packets. Multiple frames from the same stream may be transmitted in a single packet in which case we assume each network packet initially contains an integral number of frames. The number of frames that maybe transmitted in a packet is therefore a fimction of the frame size and the MTU (maximum transmission unit) of the network to which the sending machine is directly attached. If~S is the current frame rate for stream s then the packet-rate p$ for the stream satisfies p$ = fJ& and packets are delivered to the network interface every k/fS time units, for some integer k 21. Each packet contains kb~i~= bJpS bits.
At well-defined points in time, the sender chooses a bit and packet transmission-rate for each media stream. In principle, the bh-rate may be changed over time by either changing the frame size (e.g., by changing the codiig or compression scheme) or the frame rate (e.g., by temporal scaling), The transmission-rate maybe changed by changing the number of frames in a single packeW ample, it is possible that the video hardware is capable of gemrating a video bit-rate that results in images that are uswceptable for cmferencing (e.g., the resolution and/or the fhtne rate may be too low). Similarly, the conference application may be capable of transmitting audio at a such a low packet-rate (e.g., one packet every second) that the latency induced by buffering audio frames until they are ready to be tnrtamittd makes it impossible for users to effectively interact with each other. A general discussion of conference quality issues is beyond the scope of this paper. For our purposes we simply characterize quality in terms of latency and throughputconstraints. The effect of these constraints on the choice of a feasible operating point is discussed in Section 2.1.
The second requirement concerns the fundamental problem of transmission control. The network limits our choice of an operating point in two ways. Fust, for streams operating point (b~, p.). in the absence of congestion it may be the case that there exists a link in the network with insufficient capacity to proce+w (i.e., trartsmit or forward) b. bits/s. Second, in the presence of congestion, it may be the case that there exists insufficient capacity to sustain a b~bit,k smeam that is partitioned into ps packeta/s. The effect of these constraints on the choice of a feasible operating point is discussed in Section 2.2.
Constraints Impoaad by Human Perception
To quantify the constraints of human perception on the set of feasible opratirtg points, let Ls(t) be the observed end-to-end latency of a packet for streams at time t. End-to-end latency is &tined as the difference between the time a packet arrives at the receiver and the time the packet was delivered to the network interface on the sending machine. Let L'ti be the maximum end-to-end latency tolerable for streams. To ensure acceptable latency, individual s frames may be buffered at the sender for at most MAX~(t)= L'u -L'(t) time units before they must be transmitted. Therefore, at time t + 1, each streams frame must be trttrtsmitted within .k4AX~(t) seconds and hence at most r.f. MAX: (t)l frames may be transmiti in a packet and packets must be generated no slower than the rate of 1 every rfr M4Xt(t)llfs seconds. 
Conatralnts Impoaad by the Network
The set of feasible operating points is constrained by the bottleneck element(s) in the network. A bottleneck elesnent can be either a transmission link or an interconnection point between two links. A network element can be a bottleneck for two reasons. Moo k7- Flgtrre 1: The bit-rate x packet transmission-rate space.
To motivate our modeling of the effects of congestion on the seleetion of an operating point, consider the network segment to which the conference sender is directly attached. h rl be the (2.1) P. This relation, bounds the queueing delay at the fiit network for infeasible operating points. If the packet generation period 1/pS minus the transmission time of the packet on the slowest network link is less th~the media access time on fie first network men the operating point (b., p,) will not be sustainable.
Thus, eliminating points satisfying (2. 1) from CO F(L.s(I)) yields a superset of the set of feasible operating points. 
P.
AU?'(t) is a superset of FOPg(t), i.e., FOF(t) s NB'(t). MP(r) is
not exactly FOP(t) because the fiist network may not be the bottleneck and hence the access time for the fmt network may not be the primary factor constraining the choice of an operating point. We refer to AW(t) as the "network box": an area (not necessarily rectangular) in the bitrate x packet mumttiaaion-rate space that contains the feasible operating pointa for stream s at time t. The position of the "lower left hand comer" of the box is a function of human perceptual constraints and the ctummt end-to-end latency and cart be easily computed at run-time. The position of the "upper right hand comer" of the box is function of the congestion in the network and can also be easily computed.
Set nti(r) is a subset of FOP(1), i.e., ti(t) s FOP(f) G All'(t). Set n~(t) is not exactly FOP(t)
Next we demonstrate that together, NBS and nbs we a usefitl bound on FOP and thus can be used for effective transmission control of media streams. When the network becomes congested, a conference application can easily compute the network box (using feedback from a receiver) and then apply simple but effective heuristics to find a feasible operating point within the box.
USING THE NETWORK BOX FOR TRANSMISSION CONTROL
The framework presented in the previous section can be used to exactly characterize the set of operating points that both are sustainable and that will operating point with a packet-rate at least as great as p. and a lower bit-rate.
Area F in Figure 4 illustrates the capacity constrained operating points.
An access constrained network node is a node whose performance is more sensitive to the number of packets it must handle than to the number of bits. Access constraints are typically caused by (1) packet processing time at forwardktg nodes (e.g., routing constrained node causes a decrease in the maximum supportable packet-rate.
lead to an acceptable quality conference. Although we cannot exactly compute this set at run-time, we can easily estimate it using
Ml'(t) and M(t) and use the framework of the bit-rate x packet !mmwnission-rate space to adaptively fiid feasible operating points when congestion renders the current operating point infeasible.
Below we present a heuristic for fding a feasible operating point given the current network box and information fed back horn the receiver. To motivate the heuristic we begin with a simple
If the performance of the-network is primarily determined by an access constrained node, we say the network is access constrained. Reductions in ps may relieve the access constrained node by reducing its queue for medium access and hence reduce latency, loss, and access demands on sharedmedium networks. Reductions in b, alone are unlikely to relieve access constrained nodes since the number of packets handled by the node remains the same. The primary effect of congestion at a node irs the network is the development of a queue of waiting packets. Expanding queues lead to long waiting times and eventually loss. It is possible that congestion may be eliminated by reducing either the bh-rate, b~, or the packet transmission-rate, p~, of one or more of the conference smetuns so that the congested node recovers. The type of congestion present in the network determines whether the bit-rate or the packet-rate has the most effect on the congestion.
A capacity constrained network node is a node whose performance is more sensitive to bit-rate than packet-rate. Typically, capacity constraints are caused by either limited network bandwidth on the outbound link of a source or forwarding node, or internal data movement time at forwarding nodes. Congestion at a capacity constrained node results in a decrease in the maximum supportable bit-rate. If the performance of the network is @srtarily determinedby a capacity constrained node we say the network is capacity constrained. Decreasing b~may relieve the node and result in reductions in latency and loss because of the reduced queuing delays at the node. Changes in pã lone are unlikely to relieve a caDacitv 
Damonatrating Capacity and Accaaa Conatrainad Natworka
We demonstrate the difference between capacity and access constrained networks using the network, shown in Figure 5 , and an experimental video conferencing system. The network topology is a common token ring configuration where "floor" rings in a tasildii or a campus connect to a '%ackbone" ring spanning the campus. In the following experiments, node C is the source for a one-way conference with destination D. Machines C We demonstrate a capacity constrained network by modifying the routing software in router RI ( Figure 5 ) to limit its throughput to approximately 1.5 Mbits/s. All token rings irs this experiment are lightly loaded. The frames per second graph (FPS) in Figure 6a gives the observed conference frame rate for case 1 of the capacity constrained network. The x-axis is time in seconds as the conference proceeds. The y-axis is the number of frames received at the destination in 1 second intervals. In this case, C is transmitting 30 video t%unes (8000 bytes/frssne) and 60 audio frames (250 bytes/frame) per second. The ideal delivery graph would show 60 fhrnes of audio and 30 frames of video &livered every second.
The combined bit-rate of the audio and video streams is approximately 2 Mbits/s, which exceeds the capacity of R]. Figure 6a shows that the delivered audio frame rate varies but generally all audio frames mive. Video, on the other hand, is delivered at a rate of only about 20 frames per second, compared with a transmission-rate of 30 frames pr second, which means the conference is wasting network resources.
The latency graph in Figure 6a audio frame and deliverv of the frame to the network interface for transmission. Audio cssp"-latency is a measure of the latency induced by choosing a pwket-rate smaller than the audio frame rate. For case 1, the latency of both audio and video streams is acceptable.
Flgttre 6b shows the results for case 2 of the capacity constrained network. In this case, C is transmitting 60 au&o frames and 30 video fiarnes per second as in case 1, but video tkarnes are now 4000 bytes. This corresponds to moving the video operating point from 30 packets per second on the top video rate line in Figure 1a to 30 packets per second on the middle video rate line. Even though the quality of each video frame is lower (the video bit-rate has been cut in half), the overall conference quality improves because the capacity constraint has been relieved. Ats&o jitter has been reduced and latency is lower than m case 1. Furthermore, all 30 frames of vi&o are arriving at the destination. Note that although the~ansmitted bit-rate of the video haa been reduced, the packet-rate of case 2 is identical to case 1.
To &monstrate art access constrairted network we remove the artificial capacity constraint in RJ and generate a heavy load on the backbone (the middle ring m Figure 5 ) using synthetic traffii generators. Figure 7 shows the confemtce performance for three pairs of audio/video operating points. In case 1, audio and video harms are packaged one frame per packet and transmitted as early as possible. Both conference fidelity, as measured in frames per second, and latency are extmnely poor. The audio is unintelligible and the latency approaches a one-way delay of a second. Ln casẽ ily~-*2tFPs) 
2, we again cut the vial-bit-rate in half as in case 2 of the The selection of an operating point in WF(t) is based on a 'Went
previous-example. Unfortunately, while this strategy was very successful for a capacity constrained network it has little effect in an access constrained network. Conference fidelity and latency remain poor even with a significantly reduced bit-rate. In case 3, 10 audio frames are now packaged into a single network packet. Both conference fidelity and latency are radically improved. The reduction of audio packet-rate has relieved the access constrained router, R]. Note that the transmitted bit-rate of the conference in case 3 is identical to case 1 and higher than case z but the change in packet-rate relieves the effects of congestion without any reduction in conference fidelity.
Capacity and Access Constraints as Heuristics for Finding FO~f)
We conjecture that a transmission co~ol algorithm that uses the concepts of access and capacity constraints cart quickly find fessible operating points within the network box under a wide range of network conditions. Experiments described in the following section provide evidence for this assertion. Here we
give an ovewiew of one Irsnsmission control algoritlttrt.
The algorithm uses feedback on packet loss and latency in a media stream as an indicator of the feaaibtilty of the stream's current operating point. If feedback indicates that the current operating point is infeasible (i.e., not currently sustainable) then a new operating point must be chosen. To do this we fiist compute the set ti. If ti(f) is non-null then one can simply choose m element of ntf(t) (by deftition an element of FOP'(t)). Such M element may be a conservative operating point (i.e., lead to relatively high latency and low throughput), however, one cats iteratively move to more aggressive operating points over time. If *(t) is empty, then we compute AUF(t)and use the distinction between capacity and access constrained nodes as a heuristic for finding the points in NW(2) 
that are also in FOP(t).
success" heuristic. We record whether a bit-rate chsutge or packetrate change was the last adjustment which "improved" delivery of the streams. This is analogous to (grossly) characterizing the network as either capacity or access constrained. When the network is categorized as capacity ccmstrainecL the algorithm adjusts bitrates. Spxifically, if (bv, pv) is the current video operatrng point then the algorithm adjusts the video bit-rate if there exists a @nt (b',, p'") q Ml"(t) such that b'"< b, andp', s~. The videa bit-rate is adjusted fiit because it is typically much higher than that for the audio stream and because, for a video conferatce, the information contained in the video stream is typically less important than that m the audio s3ream. In extreme cases, no new operating @nt (b',, p'.) exists artd the algorithm will adjust the audio bitrate (if there are points in MP(t) with lower bit-rates than the current audio operating point).
When the network is categorized as -S sxmstrain~the algorithm adjusts the audio packet-rate. If (b~, pa) is the currestt audio operating point the r~e is M@~if three exis~a point (b'~~P'd G NB=(t) such that b'a s ba and p'a < pa. The audio packet-rate is adjusted first because audio frequently is available for transtttission before its cmrraspostdittg video (because of the relative time to compress video compared with audio) and because audio ihtnes are typically much smaller than video frames, more frames can be carried in a single packet. When there we no feasible operating points with audio packet-rates lower than the current rate, the algorithm reduces vide42packet-rates usrng a similar criteria. After initially classifying the network as eidtex capacity or accaw constrained the algorithm selects a new operating point and evaluates the result of the change through feedback messages from the receiver. If the change improves the tra3ssmiasion of the conference streams to the point where all transmitted data is received and the cortfaence latency is acceptable, no fitrthar adjustments are made to the operating points. If the change in operating pints improves the transmission of the sbeams, but the delivered streams are still unacceptable because of loss or increasing latency, the algorithm selects smotheroperating point based upon the same classification of network constraints. In other words, "recent success" using a particular network classification continues the use of the associated srrategy. If the change in opera~g point does not improve the transmission of the streams, the algorithm changes the classification of the network constraint and selects the next operating point based upon the new classification. This %tairstep" decline (i.e., moving vertically downward then horizontally to the left in the operating point space) continues until the algorithm fiids operating points for audio and video which provide an adequate quality conference and are sustainable in the current network environment. In other words, the algorithm selects operating pointB until the streams are either "in the network box" or all candidate operating points in NBS(l) are eliminated. In the latter case it will not be possible to continue an acceptable quality conference (Vs. FOF(r) = 0).
After a stable period at a particular set of operating points, the algorithm attempts to move to operating points with increased bit or packet-rates (to either improve fidelity or reduce latency). To select the new operating poin~the algorithm considers the current classification of the network and attempts to increase the rate along the other dimension. For example, if the network is classified as access constrained. the algorithm attempts to increase the bit-rate of video. The algorithm monitors feedback to assess the effect of the increase. If the stream improves, the network classification is retained and after another stable period, the algorithm will attempt to increase along the same axis. If the stream does not improve, the algorithm retraces the last operating point change (i.e., it "undoes" the most recent rate change) and changes the classification of the network. If the operating point proves stable, the next attempted rate increase will be along the other axis.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes a set of experiments designed to illustrate the potential benefits of an adaptive transmission strategy based on manipulation of bit and packet-rates.
In particular, these experiments demonstrate how the recent successalgorithm can dynamically fmd and move with the network bx.
The experiments were conducted on the network shown in Figure  5 . In these experiments, D generates feedback messages once a second giving the number of audio and video frames received during the last feedback interval and rhe average network latency for packets (measured separately for audio and video packets). The floor rings to which C and D directly comect are lightly loaded; the backbone ring load varies between moderately to heavily loaded. The token wait time on the backbone, as measured by the IBM Trace and Performance token ring monitoring software, varies from 2 to 20 milliseconds depending upon the load. When the backbone token ring is heavily loaded, router R) becnmes access constrained because of the long waiting time for free tokens on the backbone ring. Load is generated on the backbone by a set of synthetic traffic generators. The traffic generators represent load introduced onto rhe backbone ring from "floor" rings other than those used by C and D and are used to ensurerepeatable experiments.
In a "baseline" experiment, audio and video is transmitted one frame per packet without any scaling. Video frames are approximately 8000 bytes and audio frames are approximately 250 bytes (with a common header of approximately 200 bytes per packet). Figure 8a shows that in this case, the number of media frames which actually arrive in a given second is highly variable. Moreover, there are long intervals with low t%une arrival rates. This causes gaps in the playout of both streams and results in a poor quality conference. The latency graph in Figure 8a shows that the baseline transmission strategy also gives long periods of high audio and video latency. Studies have found that latency of this magnitude is unacceptable for video conferencing [2, 7] .
The second experiment exercises the recent success transmission control algorithm.
Our implementation of this algorithm determines when to adapt the operating point based upon the To illustrate the adaptive nature of the algorithm, consider the operating point choices made approximately 90-110 seconds into the conference. At 90 seconds into the conference the video stream operating point is (1920K, 30) , which is the operating point generating 30 packets per second using the highest quality encoding. The audio stream operating point is (120K, 30), which means 2 audio frames were being packaged into each packet. At 93 seconds, the conference source gets feedback from the destination that shows packet loss in each stream. This implies that the current operating points are no longer feasible. The lsst successful choi= of operating point had been to move from (120K, 60) to (120K, 30) for the audio stream. Therefore, the source now considers the network access constrained and selects a new operating point for audio of (120K, 10). This change improves the loss and latency in both streams. At 103 seconds, the audio opera!ing point is moved further along the path of recent successful changes to (120K, 6). At 109 seconds, the source determines that the operating points have been stable and attempts to increase the bit-rate of the streams; however, since each stream is operating at its maximum bit-rate, there are no operating points with higher bit-rates. Since the source cannot improve service along the bit-rate axis, it seeks to improve service along the packet-rate axis and selects a new operating point for audio at (120K, 10).
For comparison, Figure 8Cshows the performanm of scaling only in the bit-rate dimension. The video conference packages frames as in the baseline case but attempts to scale the size of the video frames (i.e., jumps between video rate lines in Figure la) when feedback indicates the network is having trouble with the offered load. The video scaling algorithm decides to adapt the video encoding scheme using the ssune metric to evaluate the state of the conference as the recent success algorithm. Flgtsre 8C shows that scaling bit-rate alone did not significantly impruve the conference.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The desire to support real-time communication on LANs that do not themselves support real-time communication will likely persist for the foreseeable future. One of the major obstacles facing designers of video conferencing and other distributed multimedia systesns is the problem of ameliorating the effects of congestion to achieve real-time communication.
We have presented a framework for scaling rneda streams along bit and packet transmission-rateaxis to reduce the impact of congestion. A novel aspect of the framework is its recognition that a&@rtg the packet transmission-rate can significantly effect the performance of a video conference. Preliminary use of the framework by a simple transmission control algorithm on tokenring networks demonstrates the effectiveness of the twodimensional scaling concept and shows the benefit that adapting packet transmission-rate can provide over simply scaling bit-rates.
Much work remains. FirsL to date we have only been able to apply our framework to token ring networks. These networks work welt for our system because they offer a large MTU and hence a large number of operating points are possible for our system since we can place multiple frames into a packet. While such would not be the case for other networks, most notably ethernet.% we believe our work would apply to conferencing systems on these networks that generate lower bit-rates than ours (e.g. more conventional systems that use PCM audio and 364 Kbfs video). Moreover, it is not clear how our work would apply in campus network environments that use ATM technology (e.g., as the backbone). Although ATM specifies a tiny packet (cell) size, it is likely that the locatarea network service abstractions (adaptations) exported by an ATM LAN will offer a range of larger (virtual) packet sizes (with the potentisl of real-time delivery) and hence we believe our work will be applicable, A second issue concerns whether or not a discriminator exists that identifies the network as primarily capacity or -S cons~ained. Given the amount of information available about the network at the endpoints, it seems urdikely that such a dkriminator exists. We suspect only heuristic adaptation algorithms are viable and are investigating several additional algorithms. Most of these algorithms are end-to-end but some preliminary work has been done on modifying router nodes to support "best-effort" trartsmission(i.e., without resource reservation) using hop-by-hop strategies based upon the transmission framework.
Lastly, for any environment in which our framework is useful and for whatever discriminators we develop, we need to characterize how well the network box concept performs as a function of the size of the network and the number of interconnection points.
